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thing, but it can be very perilous, when retreat at one point endangers all the line, and the least compromise anywhere is a blow to the prestige of the whole. Charles had never disguised his government's sympathy with Laud's religious ideas; he was now beginning to make increasing use of bishops in political offices.
Scottish bishops became ministers of state. Their promotion angered the nobles, their hold on men's respect was small. Charles only knew that they had fewer axes to grind, owed their position to himself, shared his general view of life. Meanwhile he advanced Laud, already powerful on the Council. When a colonial committee was formed, Laud was one of its members; when Weston died, the Treasury was put into commission, and Laud was among the commissioners, Bishop Juxon another.
Laud's work at the Treasury was always honest and often wise. He even took the popular side in the great Soap Question, which Weston left as a legacy. Privileges had been granted to a new company, almost amounting to a monopoly; the Government was to be paid handsomely from the profits; Weston, it was discovered too late, had also made a bargain for the benefit of his private pocket. The old soapmakers raised a rumpus, all the more easily because some of their rivals were Papists. Papists had contrived Gunpowder Plot, so Popish soap would burn and blister the hands. A solemn court of inquiry met, containing the Lord Mayor, the Lieutenant of the Tower, and sundry other bigwigs, and they solemnly sat and watched two washerwomen attack two bundles of dirty clothes. To London's rage and Laud's annoyance, the verdict was for the new soap. Two years later its manufacturers, unable to make headway against public opinion, were nearly bankrupt. The Treasury was out of commission, and in Juxon's hands, and the soap privileges were transferred. The rare alliance of London with lawn sleeves had triumphed.
Meanwhile more serious resistance was growing.    Soon

